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All books reviewed in this periodical may be procured from or through Concordia Publishing House, 3558 S. Jefferson Ave., St. Louis, 1\'[0.
~lJnt !Utgel'nt~ be~ menfdlen\tll.1xte~

in !let S)eUigen eid)rift. ~tn ?scHrag 3ur
Be\ire bon bet S'?eUigen 6cgrift. mon D. Dr. &'dan~ \Ruft, q3tofeffot: in
Si'iinigsbcrg. me'dag bon (1.'. ?ScrtelSmann. ®uterslo1j, 1939. 52 6eHen
6X9. q3re1s, rationiert: RM.1.50.
mit (Jaben e~ 1jin mit einnn tf)eologifcf)en .reunjtftiid' etfteu rrtangell 3U tun.
q3rof. Dhtft berroitft "bie Be1jte bon bet roiirtnef)en ;;snfjliration bet ~emgen
6cf)tift". (6. 30.) "SDic S;?dHge 6cfJrift ift SJJcenjd)enloott bom erften flts 3wn
re~ten mucf)ftalien" (6. 9), ent1jiift ,,6agen, IJJli)t1jen, ~)liiref)en, SDid)tungen"{
"natudunbftd)e unb geid)id)t§funbnef)e ;;srrtUmer ll , ja, "fie entf)iHt I!(usfagen,
l1Je!cl)e toibet ®oltes 'illort fte1jen" (6.34), unD "berbieut ali) mort bon fef)lbaren
9Jlenj d)en nid)t mef)t me drauen aHl jonftiges IJJ1 cnfef)cnlnott". ®ott flat "feine
mtd)c babot beloal)rt, fid) aus ber ?Sibel einen Offenflarungsgiiten 3U maef)en".
(6.25.) SDie ~mflel ift in feinem 6inn ®ottes mort. miif)renb bie anbenl ;t1jeo~
Iogen, bie Die 'illottinjjliration 1eugnen, bod) Dabei lJe1jau~ten, bafl Die l5ef)rift
®ottcs 'liort Cit tf) ii It, finbet q3to'. :Ruft barin nid)ts aU) fel)1fames SJ)lenjd)en~
toort. 'illa~tenb mm abet hieje anbetlt ;tl)e010gen baraut Deftcl)en, ball bas
i\'e1jlerf,Jafte in ber ~ibel fleijeitege!egt tvetin, l)iiH unjer ;tf)eolog - roie fc1jon
bot i~m einigc anbere - aHe§; in bet ~ei1igen I5dJrift fiit roertbofi unl) fotbert
uns ullf, "bas IJJIcnjef)entuoct in bet '\~eHtgen 15d)rift gerabe in jeiner i\'e1jlfam'
feit gan3 ernjt aU ne1jmen". (6. 32.) DlJrool)I "bie '\deilige 6cl)rift 9Jlenjd)Clltvott
ift bom ctftm biS ,Ull! fe~ten ~ud)ftaben/l, \0 ift bod) /lDies gan,e 9Jlenjd)enroott
bas ;SengniS Dum 'illotte <'Joltes". (15. 9.) ,,'rL\h mUfjen bas 9Jlenjc0enroott bet
~ei!i0Cll 6ef)rift in jeiner gUll,en i\'C!)ljamteit, Q(rmfefigfeit, SDUrftigidt unD 1!(11~
fecl)tflartcit ftef)enlalfen unb es ®ott 3utrauen, bafl et auef) butcf) Diefes fel)IDU1:e
:D1enjcf)en11Jort fein unfcl)lbares ®ottesroort ve3eugt unb immet 3U oC3engen im~
ftanbe fein l1Jitb." (6.33.1 lillie gef)t bas 3U ~ (\;i, "ber S;?cifige ®eift tummt mit
bem .(leugnlS bom ?Ulotte @ultes 3U if)m [bem @luuOigen] unb fii1jtl ii)n an bet
&janb bes u113ufiingfid)eJ1, roiberfjlruef)~bo1fen 9Jlenjd)enrootte~ ill alle 'illal)tf)eit bes
®ottcsroortes lI • (6. 28.) ~lcin, roit l)aben ~rof. ffiuft nid)t mifllmftanben. (ft
roieber~o{t ell: "ClJott bef)dlt cs fid) bot, uns 3u fcinet .(leit and) burel) dn cin3e!,
nes, um feiner i\'e1jlfamteit roillen roeniger gead)tetes 1JJ1enjd)enroort bet &'deHigen
6d)rift feln smot! in neuer smeife 3U fagen unb Iiefonbets einbdnglid) oU fle~
3eugen. SDas fcl)lflate 9Jlenfc()enroort lllufl ®ott eben aUelDc\Je 3um .sCLt\]llts feines
unfcf)j[laren m:5ortcs bienen, )uo un!> tuie es i!)m \lefiiU±." (S.34.) SDas 1ft bas
ungef)euerficl)e 'illunbct, bas ®ott tiiglid) tut: er l)at bie ~.poftef, bie "ble un~
bom &j~ttn gefe~tCl1 Bel)ret bet ~iref)e finb" (6.34), buref)aus l1id)t bor ;;stt~
tUmem unb 'illibctfjltiid)en Iieroaf)rt, abet tut uns nun an bet &'dallb biefes in~
tunt~,bL1fren Q5ucf)cB fo unicr bet ©anb DUrd) ncfonbete ~Bitrung Des ©eUigen
®eifles - jein unfel)fliares m:5ort funb. mir bUtfen biefe lJJ1atef)en unb i\'e1jler
nicf)t alS unroefentlid) ftteirljen, toie bie gel1Jo1jnTid)en ;tl)eologen tun, fonbem
/lmit[fcn bas 9Jlenicf)enroott in bet SJcifigen 15cI)tift gerabe in feinet D'ef)Ifamreit
gana emft nel)mm. . .. SDenn fonft lJoten tvit bas ®ottesillort, IOODon eil boef)
3cugt, jd)on gar nief)t mef)r,ll (6. 32.) ®olt roollte nid)t bas 'illunber tun, un!!
cine infolge ber \uiitHicl'jen ;;snf~iration itrtu11tsfreie &'deHi<Je 6d)tift ou geliCll,
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fonbem bertiel)tet bas biel grii\Jcre [\.lunbcr, uns an ber &janb bes felJlerlJaften
6el)tifttllortes fein unfclJlliares [\.lort au geoen! sman mut natitrltel) vartlJianifel)
gefel)ult fein, um folel)e :Binge iU fel)reiven unb iU glauven. &jat man dnmal ben
6at fiel) eingepriigt, bat in hem ;Jrttum bie [\.laljrljeit fiel) ausfptiel)t, baun llJitb
man Die i\'el)lcr ber mioel niel)t ag llJertlos oeifeitclegen. 9J1an llJith 3. m. finD en,
bat "cin ein3elncr Dtbltfel)cr 6at llJiher ®ottes [\.lort ift". SIlver "auel) bann ve~
ftelJt hie 9Jliigliel)feit, Daj3 ein folel)cr 6at mit feinem ;Jrrtum boel) filr ®ottes
[\.lalJrl)cit aeugt. :Benn aucl) ber menfel)ltel)e ;Jrrtum leDt nur bon ®ottes [\.lillJr~
lJeit". (6. 36.) sman llJith fiel) niel)t an ber i\'elJlfamteit bcr &jeiligen 6el)rift,
"an il)rer £l'nccf)t!Jgeftalt", iirgem, llJenn man glauDt, bat Der &jeilige ®eift bie
£l'unft berfteI)t, uns burel) ben ;Jrrtum bie [\.lalJrlJeit ualje3UOtingen.
st:lj. (l;ngelber
The Bible Comes Alive. By Sir Charles Marston, F. S. A. Fleming H.
Revell Co., New York. 332 pages, 51hX7ljz including index and
photographic illustrations. Price, $2.00.
Sir Charles Marston, who has spent $200,000 of his own funds to
finance Palestinian excavation enterprises, records in this absorbing
report on recent archeological discoveries in Bible lands the astounding
results of the Wellcome-Marston Expedition, which, among other amazing
finds, unearthed the famous Lachish letters, written in the later
Phenician-Hebrew script. In four introductory chapters the author
first records earlier discoveries regarding Scriptural data concerning
Abraham, Moses, and the fall of Jericho, after which in nine climactically
arranged chapters he discusses the remarkable finds at Lachish. Appendices (special valuable contributions by the late Dr. Langdon of Oxford,
Alan Rowe of the Beisan Expedition, John Garstang of the Jericho
Expedition, Marston and A. H. Gardiner) are added, showing, among
other things, that monotheism was the predecessor of polytheism in
Sumerian religion and discussing in detail such important topics as the
inscription of the Lachish Bowl, the date of Joshua's destruction of
Jericho, the date of the Exodus, and the origin of our alphabet, while
an extremely important comparative chronology of early Bible history,
in agreement with both Scripture and the recent archeological discoveries,
forms a fitting conclusion. Thirty-one plates, ey.hibiting and explaining
the finds at Lachish, and six plans and drawings illustrating various
historic events in the history of Lachish, are appended. The entire
book reads like a romance and while composed with scientific precision,
is nevertheless popular enough to hold spellbound intelligent lay readers.
We wish that this book could be placed into the hands of every Sundayschool teacher and be put on the shelf of every church and secular
library. It is a masterpiece of popular presentation of archeological
finds, and it supports in particular the Biblical time of Israel's entry
into Canaan and the Biblical claim that Moses and the Israelite followers
v{crc able to write down God's laws and words. Vlhile J\l[oses was L.'l
Midian, there was in existence already the peculiar Sinai-Hebrew script,
and later this was modified into the Phenician-Hebrew script, Israel's
gift to the Phenicians, and not vice versa. There is an excellent spirit
of genuine piety and holy faith pervading Sir Marston's book, which
he wrote to prove that the "impregnable rock of Holy Scripture" has
not ceased to be a rock. He writes: "The effect of these discoveries
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is to further discredit the whole process of destructive criticism.
Archeology, a strictly objective science, is disproving the subjective
negations spun from the mentality of the critics. Those who have
shaken popular faith in the Bible and undermined its authority, are
in turn undermined themselves by the evidence that has been brought
to light, and their authority is destroyed. The spade is driving destructive
criticism out of the field of questional facts into that of recognized
fiction."
J. THEODORE MUELLER

£utf)eriJ (tl;1angeHenaui:Hcgttng. lJ1euausgabe in 5 strUen. ,\')erausgegeben bon
Lic. ~rwin ~1iiIl:jautJt. maubenl:joecf & ffiupree!;t, ®iittingen. 5 mefe~
nmgeu ober erfter Qlanb, 30,1 5eUen 6ljzx9ljz. 5ubfftiptionspreis ber
meferung ie RM. 1.80; ~(uslanbspreis ie RM. 1.35. ~sreis bes erfteu
)!lanbes RM.11.80, bei 5ubffritJtion aUf bas gan3e Illierf RM. 8.85; ~lus~
lanbspreis RM.10.80, bei 5ubfftiption RM.8.10.
®ar mane!;e ber iifteren Slefer fennen Slutf)ers ~bangeIien~ unb ~1Jiftelaus~
legung bon 0:. ~bet1e, bie friil)er in unfern .R'reifen mU ffied)t bier gebraue!;t wutbe
unb am!) ie~t noe!;, wenn fie antiquarifel) auftaue!;t, Si'iiufer fiubet. Illieil 53utl:jer
eben feine boUftiinbige ~,(u§legung bet ~bangelien unb ~tJifte1n gegehen l:jatte, fo
war bies Illierf mit grolicm j}lcifl au§ fcinen cin3elnen 5c!}riften 3ufammengefteUt.
,\')ier erfcfJeint nun aber rin Illietf, bas noel) umfaffenber ift, niimlicl:j 53utl:jers ~us~
legullg be;: bolfftiinbigen bier ~eiligen ~bangelien. :Das met! ift aUf funf steUe
bereel)nct: GlCtftct steil: :Die Illicil:jnadjts~ unb morgcfe!;iel)te bet 9Jlattl:jaus uub
53ufas, 9Jlattl:j. 1 unb 2; 53ut. 1-3. {jlncitet steil: :Das ~lattl:jausebangelium,
Si'ap. 3-25. :Dti±ter steil: :Das 9Jlathts~ unb 53urasebangclium (mit ~usna~me
bon ~Jlatf. 16; 53ut. 1-3 unb 22-24). miettet stet{: :Das :;'5ol:jannesebangelium
(mit 'Uusnaf)me bet q.laffions~ unb Dfterte6te). j}unftet steil: :Die q.laffions~ unb
Dftede);te aus allen biet GlCbangelien. :Dies ift batum cin inertbolfes Illiett, unb
wele!;er IuH)etifd)e stI)colog foUte fid) nicI)t bafut intereffieren, was 53ut~et 3Ut ~u!l~
legung bet bier GlCbangeHen gefagt l:jat? ,\')at 53utfJer fid) latcinifel) ausgeftJtoe!;en,
fo filtb biefe 5±elfen tibetfe~t worben unb am ~nfang mit einem 5tern (*) be~
seiel)nct, bamit bas Illied auel) bon 53aien, bie bie )!libel lichen unb fid) gern bon
53utl:jcr etlnas uber fie fagen laffen, geIefen werben tann. \Sci ben bcutfe!;en ste6ten
wurben l)ie unb ba lange 5ate gcteiIt, unb ~lusbructe unb Illienbungen 53utl:jers,
hie l)eut3utage fel)inerer berftanblie!; finb, wurben bcrcinfacf)t, aber nut im snob
falf, wenn bie 53esliadeit unb metftiinblid)teit fut ben fJeutigen 53efe1: es iU fot~
bern fd)ien. :;'5mmer ift genau angegebcn, wo fie!; bie betteffenbe ~usfu~rung
53utl:jers in ber gronen Illieimarer Slutl)erausgabe finbet. :Der ste6t ift bann mit
wertboUen ~(nmerhtl1gen berfefJen, um bie ~(nfpielungen 53utl:jers ree!;t betftanb~
lie!; 3U mae!; en, unb bas gan3e Illied, ofJwol:jI tJotJuliit gel)aUen, ftel:jt boe!; iugleicfJ
auel) aUf bet ,\')ii!)e ber !)eutigen 53utf)etfotfcI)ltng. Illiie angebeutet, ift bet etfte
)!lanb ie~t abgefd)loffen unb Bum hequemen ®ebtauel) aud) mit e1nem 5aif)~ unb
I)'/amenregifter berfel:jen. :Die ein3elnen )!lanbe fiinnen aue!; ein3eln be30gen i1let~
ben; nut ed)Cilt man bas Illied uiUiger, iUeHn man aUf aUe fUnf steHe fuu~
iftibiert. :;'5n etwa brei :;'5al:jrcn foU es bolfftiinbig borliegen. Illienn mel:jtere
~lusIegungen 53utl:jers bor!)anben waren, ift bie wertboUfte au.sgewa!)lt wotben.
50 ift bas Illied cine j}unbgrube fowo!)l fur bie tJerfiinlie!;e )!libelarbeit wie aue!;
flit bie morbeteitung bes q.lfattet!l aUf ?1Srebigt, )!libelftunbe unb Untertiif)t, unb
wit fe~en ben weiteten 5.Jiefctungen mit bid :;'5nteteffe entgegen.
53. j} U t b ri n g ex
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Peter and the Church. By G. Campbell Morgan, D. D. Fleming H.
Revell Company, New York. 96 pages, 5X7%. Price, $1.00.
Dr. Morgan, now advanced in years, deservedly occupies a high place
in the esteem of Bible Christians because he is a master of popular
Biblical exposition. In the volume before us he discusses Matt. 16: 17 -19
and 1 Pet. 2: 5-10, passages which refer to the Church and which were
either spoken to or by Peter. One is glad to see that the Church is
correctly defined as the body of believers. (P.26.) In fact, doctrinally
the volume is sound and reliable. Now and then one cannot agree with
the author's interpretation. Thus the great passage Matt. 16: 19, speaking
of the keys of the kingdom of heaven, is held by Dr. Morgan to refer
to what the Church teaches on the basis of the Scriptures. He takes
the meaning to be that, when the Church, in obedience to her Master's
orders, proclaims something as binding upon us, it is binding, and when
she on this basis declares something to be a matter of indifference,
this may be omitted or done, as we choose. A Lutheran will at once
say that the doctrine is right, but the exegesis is wrong, as the parallel
passages, especially John 20:23, show. The volume apart from its
edifying contents is of value for the preacher through its demonstrating
to him how expository preaching can be effectively done.
W.ARNDT

Doctrine in the Church 01 England. The report of the Commission on
Christian Doctrine appointed by the Archbishops of Canterbury
and York in 1922. The Macmillan Company, 1938. 242 pages,
51f4 X 81f4. Price, $1.75.
In introducing this report, the chairman, Archbishop Temple, states
that the commission of some twenty churchmen was appointed to "consider
the grounds and nature of Christia.n doctrine with a view to demonstrating the extent of existing agreement within the Church of England
and with a view to investigating how far it is possible to remove or
diminish the existing differences." The commission endeavored to treat
the divergent theological views synthetically and hoped that by a process
of cooperative thought they could fashion a Christian theology more
adequate than "my that has preceded it. (P.24.) The report does not
contain a comprehensive presentation of all doctrines held in t1l2 Anglican
Church but emphasizes those doctrines concerning which thel'e is controversy. In this review we shall restrict ourselves to four major points.
1. Authority in religion. The commission seems agreed that the first
authoritative source of doctrine is Scripture. But the Bible is not
accepted as the absolute norm, for not only is the doctrine of inspiration
denied (e. g., the gospels do not contcjn the ipsissima veTba or Christ but
reflect the experience of the primitive Church (p. 33); some of the Bible's
utterances are inspiring and therefore inspired (p. 28); but the Bible
is viewed as the record of God's self-disclosure in history 2nd experience,
and therefore not individual statements of the Bible but the book "as
a whole" is the norm of doctrine. In conformity with Anglican thinking,
which overemphasizes the Church, the voice of the Church, the consensus
fidelium, is viewed as the second authority in religion. But also this is
not a binding norm; for this free and c:mtinued consensus, especially as
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it is expressed in the Anglican formularies, does not imply detailed assent
to every doctrinal and liturgical phrase. The report advocates the theory
of "doctrinal development." True, it states that the revelation in Christ
is final. But it clainlS with equal emphasis that the content of this
revelation is recognized in the religious and moral development of the
human race as a whole and is evcr more fully apprehended in the life
of the mystical body of Christ. (P.43.)
2. Sin and grace. Sin is "the universal experience that man tends
to do what is oiher than perfectly good" (p. 60). Original guilt is corporate and therefore not individual guilt, or Teatu8. On the doctrine of
sin the commission decided that "it is clear that the Church is not committed to anyone doctrine" (p.69) and thus followed the "fathers of
Trent," who, failing to settle the divergent views between the Scotists
and Thomists, agreed on an ambiguous and meaningless phrase. An
Anglican clergyman, Rev. A. G. Hebert, in "Memorandum on the Report"
complains that the commission speaks with an uncertain and hesitating
voice on the doctrine of man and sin. - In its definition of grace the
commission has remained quite close to Eastern Orthodoxy by defining
it as faV01" Dei and as gratia infusa. (P.52.)
3. Person and work of Christ. The commission is agreed only in
this, that "it is our duty to seek ways to solve the intellectual difficulties"
of the unio peTsonalis. (P.83.) It is admitted that the Virgin Birth is
both accepted and denied by members of the Church and of the commlSSlOn. (P.83.) Christ's death and resurrection is viewed merely as
a pledge and syn"lbol of man's ultimate victory through his own sufferiIlg
and death. (P.86.) The governmental theory of the atonement seems to
meet the approval of the cOlTlmissioners. (P. 91 ff.)
4. The Church, the ministry, and the Sacraments. Almost one half
of the report is devoted to these points. The unity and fellowship of the
tma sancta are predicated of the visible Church. The emphasis is on
"the social and corporate character" of the Church, which is defined not
as the communion of believers but as "the whole company of those who
share in the Tegenerate life." (P.I06.) The unity of this social community is not to be sought in doctrinal but rather h"'l. sacramental unity.
The report lists divergent opinions on the specific manner in which the
Sacraments are efficacious, on the Real Presence, e. g., transubstantiation,
virtualism, receptionalism (168 ff.), on the question whether the Lord's
Supper is a Sacrament or a sacrifice; but the commissioners are agreed
that the Sacran"lents are important because "they afford an instance of
that corporate action without which the corporate life of the Church
must atrophy" (p. 126). The theory of the episcopacy JUTe divino is upheld as the means whereby the unity and continuity of the Church is
maintained.
The report is highly significant and deserves careful study for the
following reasons: 1. Anglican theologians are playing a prominent part
in the World Conference on Faith and Order, in which virtually all
denominations excepting the Roman Church are represented. It seems
that the theological principles of this report will be largely represented
in the unionistic World Conference. 2. Denominations cannot always
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be evaluated on the basis of their historical confessions. In a letter the
present reviewer was informed that the doctrinal position of the Protestant Episcopal Church is probably most clearly represented in this
report. This Church must therefore be viewed on the basis of this
report in spite of the opposition which has been voiced against it.
3. Instead of simplifying the proposed union between the Presbyterian
and Episcopal churches this report with its emphasis on the Episcopalian
form of government seems to widen rather than to close the chasm
between the two churches.
F. E. MAYER
Our Protestant Heritage. A series Df sermons by Harold John Ockenga,
Minister, Park Street Congregational Church, Boston, Mass. Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids, Mich. 140 pages. Price,
$1.00.
In these times, when you hear and read so much about unions and
unionism, it is somewhat refreshing to find an author who is against
union, absolutely, even denominational union; for even "denominations
obscure Protestantism's functioning." The ideal he finds in his own
church, Park Street Church, which has its own constitution and is
answerable to no one but its own congregation. The publishers describe
the book as a vigorous defense of democracy; really it is a plea for
Congregationalism. Unionism, he says, means enforced uniformity, a new
Rome; violated convictions; and, above all, suppression of soul liberty
or the right of dissent; and that is the genius of Protestantism; and if
Protestantism fails, America is doomed. Even practically this individualism would solve many of our present troubles. Abolish all hierarchies
and committees and organizations demanding support with high-pressure
salesmanship and campaigns, and let the inspiration come from below
through heart interest, and some colleges supported by Christian gifts
and teaching anti-Christian theories would immediately end their career
of destruction. Kill all secretaries, metaphorically, of course, by removing them from mediating between missionaries and churches, and let
the returned missionaries make their appeal directly; if they have the
fire of God, the money will come; if not, the work deserves to die.
Where there are too many churches in a community, instead of subsidizing them, let them compete for the support needed and let nature
take its course - survival of the fittest.
In seven chapters the author tries to show how we came by our
Protestant heritage. It is a "dialectic" in seven steps: Luther, the Reformation Truths; Zwingli, the Reformed Doctrine of Communion; Calvin,
the Truth of Predestination; William of Orange, Christian Liberty;
Knox, the Power of Conscience; Cromwell, the Providence of God;
and, finally, Roger Williams, who perfected the work of the Reformation
by bringing the genius of Protestantism to America.
His theology is poor. Luther did not completely break with Rome
in the doctrine of Communion; "he taught that the words of Jesus
in the sixth chapter of John [?] 'This is My body,' were literal." His
Calvin, in a frantic effort to explain his predestination, becomes a
synergist.
But his history is poorer. There should be a kind of NRA to compel
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any man who in this day and age wants to write on Reformation history
to read something later than Mosheim. Mistakes and inaccuracies are
innumerable in the book. Luther was reared in penury. The Pope first
dispatched Eck to refute Luther, then commanded Cajetan to silence
him, then sent Miltitz to bribe him. Zwingli was born seven weeks before
the birth of Luther. Calvin held to an Episcopal ministry. Henry of
Navarre, in 1572, married the daughter of the French king, though Margaret was nineteen years old and the king twenty-two. Catherine of
Aragon was the aunt of Philip of Spain, and because of the strength
of Philip the Pope did not dare to sanction Henry VIII's divorce, though
all this happened in 1527, the very year in which Philip was born. The
Church in England "retained the Episcopal form and hence became
Anglican!" Here are two sentences in which not one statement is true:
"William, Prince of Orange, was born of a noble Roman Catholic family
whose ancestry went back to the beginnings of Netherland history. In
marriage his father and mother had united the two provinces of Nassau
and Orange, which were the wealthiest sections of the most prosperous
North countries." William's parents were Lutherans, but he was reared
Catholic at the court of Charles V, where he became a page at the age
of ten. His father was Count of Nassau and had nothing to do with
Orange, but William inherited it from a cousin who died childless. Nor
did the Counts of Nassau have anything to do with the Netherlands;
first contact between the two came when William was made Stadtholder.
And if any traveler has found Nassau and Orange in the North countries,
his compass must have stuck, like Corrigan's. Nassau is in South Germany and Orange in Southern France, only 60 miles from the Mediterranean! - Why should such books be published? They are no credit to
the author nor to the publisher.
THEa. HOYER
Lesson Commentary for Sunday-Schools. 1939. Edited by Charles P.
Wiles and D. Burt Smith. United Lutheran Publication House.
319 pages, 6X9. Price, $1.75.
This lesson commentary does not follow the series which has been
adopted by our synodical Board of Education but that of the International
Sunday-school Lessons. The first quarter treats of the "Life and Work
of Peter"; the second, the "Life and Letters of Paul"; the third, "Lessons
from Israel's Leaders (Solomon to Isaiah)"; the fourth, "The Kingdom
of Heaven: Studies in Matthew." While most of these lessons can hardly
be correlated with the Catechism text, they certainly do convey eternal
truths of the Word of God and as such may serve their purpose. The
treatment of the lessons follows the same plan: an explanation of the
text; geographical and historical material, if any; the lesson interpreted;
the lesson applied. A feature of every quarter is a temperance lesson.
In the hands of a skilful leader this material may serve to train Slli'"ldayschool teachers for their responsible task, at least so far as subjectmatter is concerned. It will certainly be necessary for every teacher
to make his own lesson plans, especially by way of selecting important
points, choosing methods, working out questions, and, above all, in
trying to induce thinking on the part of the pupils. Pastors who are
anxious to remain out of a rut will do well to make an occasional
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examination of books of this type. We may not be able to use them as
they are offered, but it will certainly sharpen our judgment and possibly
develop initiative if we study the work of others in the field of Christian education.
P. E. KRETZIVIANN
Our l\Ussion among the Blind'. By Rev. A. H. Kuntz, 805 Lindaraxa Park,
Alhambra, Calif. Concordia Publishing House, St. Louis, Mo.
44 pages, 5 X 7. Price, 25 ds.
We hope that this interesting and timely pamphlet on our Missions
among the Blind will reach all communicant members in our Church,
so that they may love also this important mission. Pastor Kuntz, who
is in charge of the work, vividly describes the history and extent of our
missionary efforts among the blind and proves by word and picture that
they are not in vain but greatly blessed. May our congregations ardently
support this mission, which at this time is only in its beginnings.
J. THEODORE MUELLER

BOOKS H~CEIVED
From Zondervan Publishing House, Gmnd Rapids, Mich.:
The Gospel According to Strange
B. D. 118 pages. Price, $1.00.

Eval~gclists.

By John Schmidt,

H
By C!1ester M. Savage. 142 pages. PriC2, $UlO.
SC'mou Seeds in H1e Psalms. By A. MacFadyen. 140 pages,

Fmm Fleming H. Revell Company, New York:

God's Control.

By Samuel M. Shoemaker.

155 pages. Price, $1.50.

From the Abingdon PTCSS, New York, Cincinnati, Chicago:
I Forgllt to Say. A Gust of Afterthought. By F. W. Bareham. 284
pages, 5x73h. Price, $1.75.

NOTICE TO IOTJR f:UBSCmmms
In order to render satisfactory service, we must have our current mailing-list
correct. The expense of maintaining this list has been materially increased.
Under present regulations we are subject to a "fine" on all parcels mailed to an
incorrect address, inasmuch as we must pay 2 cents for every notification sent
by the postmaster on a parcel or periodical which is undeliverable because no
forwarding address is available or because there has been a change of address.
This may seem insignificant, but in view of the fact that we have subscribers
getting thc·ee or more of our periodicals and considering our large aggregate
subscription list. it may readily be seen that it amounts to quite a sum during
a year; for the postmaster will address a notification to each individual periodical.
Our subscribers can help us by notifying us - one notification (postal card. costing
onlyl cent) will take care of the addresses for several publications. We shall be
very grateful for your cooperation.
Kindly consult the addl~ess label on this paper to ascertain "\vhether your
SUbscription has expired or will soon expire. "July 39" on the label means that
your subscription has expired. Please pay your agent or the Publisher promptly
in order to avoid interruption of service. It takes about two weeks before the
address h,bel can show change of address or acknowledgment of remittance.
When paying your subscription, please mention name of publication desired
and exact name and address (both old and new, if change of address is requested).
CONCORDIA PUBLISIDNG HOUSE,

St. Louis, Mo.

